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Book. In the Barrens, a vast wilderness in northern Canada
bordering the Arctic Circle, night consumes every hour of the
winter. Humans are scarce; ferocious predators roam freely.
Locals say spirits do, too. Rookie cop Tana Larsson doesnt
mind the dark and quiet. Five months pregnant and hoping to
escape the mistakes of her past, she takes a post in Twin Rivers,
population 320. Maybe here she can find peace and community
for her child. But with her superior out of commission, Tana
becomes the sole police officer in 17,500 square miles. One
bitter night, she gets a call about the fatal wolf mauling of two
students, and the only way to reach the remote scene is to
enlist the help of the arrogant, irritatingly handsome Cameron
"Crash" OHalloran, a local bush pilot with a shady reputation
for smuggling and a past cloaked in shadow. When the
macabre scene they uncover suggests violence much more
sinister than animal, Tana must trust Crash if she wants to
protect the townand herselffrom the evil that lurks in the
frozen dark.
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The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking
at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn-- B r a dley Ha hn

This publication is wonderful. It normally is not going to expense too much. Its been printed in an extremely
straightforward way in fact it is merely following i finished reading this publication where actually transformed me,
modify the way i really believe.
-- R ussell Ada m s DDS-- R ussell Ada m s DDS
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